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The B G News
Bowling Green State University

Housing code ire present at special hearing
by Stephen Hudak

SGA meeting to
discuss problems
A resolution citing the need
for 24-hour in-patient care at
the University Health Center
will be voted on by the Student
Government Association at a
meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in
the Assembly Room McFall
Center.
Plans on the escort service to be in full swing this quarter
- will be finalized at the
meeting.
SGA President Dana Kortokrax said the group also will
discuss the problems with the
College of Business, which is
squeezing more and more
students out of classes.

Jan. 14,1981

The war over Bowling Green's proposed housing code raged
on last night between Councilman-at-large Wendell Jones and
several city landlords at a hearing in the Senior High School
cafeteria.
The proposed housing code, which has yet to come before
Bowling Green City Council, would provide for the administration and enforcement of annual inspections by a housing officer
or his deputies. Presently, the dty has no code of its own, but is
subject to Wood County's housing code which is administered
on a by-complaint basis.
Only 11 pages of the 30-page code were discussed since debate
was lengthy and - at times - heated.
Councilman Jones said most of the differences between the
landlords and himself were "philosophical.
"SOME OF THE people (who oppose the code) are against it
because they feel it is an invasion of privacy. But it's hard to
tell if other people really feel that way, or if it's just a smoke
screen," Jones said.

"But, some people have something to hide," he said.
Jim Ostrowski, general manager of the Winthrop Terrace
Apartments on Napoleon Road and South Summit Street, said
the housing code is unnecessary because the present county
code is adequate.
ABOUT 85 percent of the apartments in the city would pass
the proposed code, Ostrowski said, adding that the dty is served well enough by the county code with the exception of the
72-hour notice limit.
"There are many hidden costs (in the new code), and
somebody will pay for it. (Renting) is not a hobby," Ostrowski
said.
Ed Carty, landlord of the Campus Manor Apartments at 505
Dough St., said the new code will add costs to the rent of apartments, and that landlords will pass those costs on to tenants.
"THE STUDENTS will bear any (financial) burden. We're
(landlords) not paying it," Carty said.
Bowling Green is the only university town in Ohio that does
not have a housing code, according to Jones. The proposed

code represents the example of codes in Athens (Ohio University) and Oxford (Miami University), Jones said.
Carty questioned Jones' references to other university towns
in comparing types of available housing.
"What has Athens done right that Bowling Green has done
wrong. They have a lot of empty dormitories down there that
they'd like to fill," Carty said.
LAST NIGHT'S HEARING, attended by about 100 persons
most of whom were town citizens and landlords, was the second public hearing on the code. Council President Bruce
Bellard said that although another hearing was probable, no
date has been set, but council was accepting written
arguments on the code.
Jones said he was not discouraged by the opposition the code
seems to have generated because other towns which now have
a working code had the same controversy and opposition.
Jones said although there is no vested interest in council,
some members of council have empathized with the interests
of landlords in the past.

Accidents concern
Campus Safety
Because of an increase of accidents during the last several
weeks, Campus Safety and
Security will step up patrols at
the intersection of East Merry
Street and North College Drive
and the crosswalk in front of
the Math-Science Building.
William Bess, director of
Campus Safety, said several accidents have caused personal
and property damages, and
that the department is starting
more strict enforcement at the
intersection.
Drivers who violate the
pedestrians' right of way at the
Ridge Street crosswalk face
citations and warnings, meaning a trip to Municipal Court,
Bess said.

Slip Slidin'
on Bill's Hill

While locally heavy tnowtall
make* H inconvenient to get
■round, tome students take advantage of the conditions lor
recreation. Students use the hill
on the University golfcourse lor
sledding, fraying and crosscountry skiing.

Inside
Elsewhere
Former President Richard
M Nixon will speak on "foreign
policy issues" at a Republican
fund-raising dinner in Columbus on Feb. 18. Page 5.

still photo by Dale Onion

Secretary of State-designate
Alexander M. Haig called the
Watergate scandal "illegal and
stupid, and denied be was involved in any way as trusted
aide to former President
Richard M. Nixon. Page S.

Sports
Jim Lessig University
athletic director is in Miami
voicing BG's side at NCAA
meetings. Page $.

Weather
Mostly cloudy. High 28 F (-2
C), low 16 F (-9 C). 2f>percent
chance of precipitation.

Final agreement eludes hostage-release negotiations
Washington has set for an agreement
with the Carter administration.
An Iranian negotiator in the hostage
In an interview with Pars, Azizi
crisis said yesterday that the date for mentioned President-elect Ronald
release of the 52 American captives Reagan in connection with the
"is approaching," but that final negotiations, saying, "Obviously
agreement has not been achieved and Reagan's threats would not have a
there may be further delays.
positive effect on the normal process
The Iranian Parliament, mean- of this task."
while, postponed debate on two
AZIZI DID not elaborate, and it was
emergency bills that would aid in not clear if he was suggesting that
resolving the crisis. But a parliamen negotiations might not be completed
tary spokesman indicated the two before Reagan takes office Jan. 20.
measures probably would be approv- Reagan has said if agreement is not
ed today.
reached by Jan. 20, the new adThe official Iranian news agency ministration would feel free to start
quoted Ahmed Azizi as denying the negotiations anew.
"rumors" that the hostages would be
The State Department has declined
released on Friday, the deadline to be optimistic despite the acby the Associated Press

celerated pace of the negotiations.
Several officials have said prospects
are not good for a breakthrough
before Reagan's inauguration.
In Paris, the French newspaper Le
Monde reported that complete agreement may have been reached on the
contents of an accord and on procedures to be followed The paper, attributing the story to an unnamed
principal negotiator, presumably Iranian, said the United States has
agree-' to return frozen assets
estimated at $9.5 billion with a first
payment of $7 billion to be made
through the Algerian Central Bank
before release of the hostages.
In Washington, John H. Trattner,
the State Department spokesman,

was asked if the United States and
Iran had reached an agreement. He
replied: "I would deny that."
A U.S. NEGOTIATING team was in
Algiers maintaining contact with
Algerian intermediaries and trying to
get Iranian agreement to an
American plan to exchange the
hostages for Iranian assets frozen by
the United States.
Azizi, an official in the prime
minister's office who has been involved in negotiations to end the 14-month
hostage impasse, discussed the latest
developments in an interview with
Pars.
The news agency quoted him as saying: "In view of the fact that the
United States' commitment has been

accepted by the Algerian government
covering the return of all Iranian
assets and necessary measures for
returning the assets of the deposed
shah and his relatives...it seems that
the date of the release of the hostages
is approaching."
But Azizi said that "because no official agreement has taxen place so
far and the definite answer of Iran has
not been handed over to the Algerian
government...it should be noted that
the failure to reach agreement on
some of the conditions may virtually
cause a postponement of the release."
Azixi apparently was referring to
American proposals to release about
$12 billion in frozen Iranian assets by
stages.

N.O.W. accounts bring savings, checking together
by Sarah Blsslsnd

In the past, consumers found it necessary to
separate their funds into two types of accounts: the
savings account and the checking account
But with the new NOW account initiated by commercial banks and savings and loan associations
Jan. 1, consumers have round they can use aspects
of both accounts in a single one.
The NOW account - an acronym for negotiable
order of withdrawal - is an interest bearing checking account By law, a maximum of 5V4-percent interest can be paid on funds secured in the account.
At most banks interest is compounded daily and added monthly.
AH three commercial banks and three savings
and loans in town offer NOW accounts and pay the
maximum interest allowed. While the NOW accounts at each institution are similar, variations in
requirements, minimum balances and service
charges make each unique.
TO OPEN and maintain a NOW account
customers must meet minimum balance requirements. At Bowling Green institutions,
minimum balances required range from no
minimum balance at Diamond Savings and Loan
(formerly Hancock Savings and Loan) to $1,500 at
the Hunttngton Bank of Wood County. Minimum
balances tend to be lower at savings and loans.

When a NOW account is Initiated and the
minimum balance is not maintained on an average
monthly basis, a service charge is imposed and interest paid on funds may be discontinued. Such
charges are assessed only on a monthly basis, thus
a balance may fall below the minimum required
during the month but may average out to meet the
requirements.
The only financial institution that does not impose
a service charge is Diamond Savings and Loan. A
minimum balance is not required to open an account and thus a service charge is not assessed. Interest is earned on a daily basis and fluctuates with
the balance.
At each of the three banks, the minimum balance
required to open and maintain a NOW account is
significantly higher than the traditional checking
account and ranges from $200 to $500 more.
FOR THE commercial bank, a higher minimum
balance is necessary to distinguish the NOW account from its regular checking account Young Jin
Kim, University assistant professor of finance and
insurance, said. Kim did his doctoral dissertation on
NOW accounts.
By impnring a higher minimum balance on the
NOW account the commercial bank is attempting
to curtail the shift of their cvstomers from regular
«**Hring accounts to NOW accounts - a move the

commercial bank cannot afford, Kim said.
The formulation of NOW accounts by commercial
banks and the savings and loans is the result of a
decision made earlier this year oy the Federal
Depository Institutions Deregulation Committee.
The FDIDC is an organization that tries to
remove government regulation imposed on the
banking industry by equalizing financial institutions. Some analysts claim that the NOW account
helps to bring the commercial bank and the savings
and loan closer together.
IF THE TWO institutions competed equally, Kim
explained, government regulations would no longer
be necessary because the institutions could stand
alone.
Eventually, the institutions will become so
similar that they will merge into one, he added.
Although the NOW account was started to benefit
the banking industry, its effects will not be noticed
for a while.
The initial drawbacks of the NOW account program have caused many of these institutions to
reluctantly start such a program, Kim said.
The commercial bank is losing the monopoly it
held on the checking account and the savings and
loan will incur a heavy starting cost because new
equipment and materials will have to be purchased,
Kim said.

. Int«re«t-B««ring Checking Accounts
Institution
Diamond Savings and
Loan
Pint Federal Savings and
Loan Association ol
Wood County
l'Mnlle,se«n m—*- M Ufawui
, County
MW-Ameclcan National Bar*
a Trust Co. '
1 Nsfthweet Ohio Bank of
Wood County
i State Home Savlnss
Assoc.

1
' ■siW.liuiitt* peats*

IWMMP of

scoouni

Minimum
Batanes*

NOW

no minimum

NOW

ssoo

NOW

S.1.SOO

Interest NOW Checking

$1,000

386 Check NOW

$500

NOW

$300
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Draft registration starts the 'war of peace' movement
Reflecting the motive, but lacking
the secrecy of a sneak attack, the
United States military began bombarding mainland America with charges
that national defense is waning.
Retaliation occurred from within the
ranks of draft-age Americans as they
began their fight to repel government
requirements for registration
In short, the war of pacifism has
begun.
I believe I have had the rare opportunity to witness this growing battle in
the war for peace from its beginning,
as the Carter Administration
prepared Its registration law.
Last February, I had the privilege
of representing The BG News at a
presidential press conference to explain the purpose of the then-proposed
draft registration policy to college student goverment leaders from
throughout America.
ALTHOUGH CARTER and other

Focus
Bart Porter
University student

administrative representatives claimed they were presenting the conferences to "clarify" the issue, I felt
their motive to be more persuasive as
they connected conscription with a
combination of patriotic fervor and a
call to boost weakened national
defense.
Eventually the government
clarifications succeeded and the administration received considerable
support from the student leaders,
which helped to somewhat cool the opposition when registration became
law.

As an individulal who was required
to register in the first wave of possible
inductees last summer, I have
witnessed some of the ramifications of
the law.
I have seen older relatives and
friends who served and protested during the Vietnam War cringe at the
thought of a new generation of draftinduced warriors.
' I have seen some of my friends
preparing escape routes to Canada
and other nations should a draft be
reinstated.

history, I honestly believe this is an
entirely different situation.
The dissent of my generation differs
somewhat from the protestors of the
Vietnam War era in that we have the
unusual opportunity to publicly state
our disapproval of warfare before our
nations Is involved in a war.
I am not stating that war is inevitable, and I agree that national
defense is vital to national security,
but the general opinion of those
members of my generation I have
spoken with, from my hometown post
office on the first registration day to
the campus protest last Friday, agree
that when a nations registers Its
potential warriors it will feel more at
ease to use those warriors at will.

AND I HAVE seen my mother
punch my father in the arm after a
dinner discussion of the issue and say,
"Why didn't we have him a year
earlier?"
Although I understand the views of
Vietnam veterans and the veterans of The Vietnam War left a bitter taste
protest against that war and despite in the mouths of all Americans and
their warnings of repetition of changed the national attitude toward

war for that generation and those that pacifism has existed throughout
history. Yet, war, it's adversary
have followed.
always seems to steal historic
ALTHOUGH THE political climate limelight and reflects this organized
of the world has drastically changed homicide as a glorious accomplishsince that time and despite the ment.
To reply to my mother's question
"crisis" atmosphere America has
been experiencing in recent years, the about why destiny could not have
placed me on this planet Just one year
plea for peace has not altered.
Describing pacifism is the pro- sooner, I must honestly admit that if I
blematic responsibility of each had I would probably not view the
generation and is as difficult to ex- situation as I do by being one of those
plain as limning a psychological directly affected
manuscript to first-year readers.
The majority of individuals I have
Some people believe pacifism is a
weak code word for cowardice while met who believe draft registration is
others believe it to be symbolic of the preferable action our government
must take are beyond the age of constrength.
Yet, personal opposition to war and scription, just as are those members
killing is a pacifist's moral and ethical of Congress who determine such probelief, and is the basic fiber from ceedings.
Perhaps their perspective would
which America is supposed to be conchange if they where next in line to be
structed.
PEACE IS not a radical idea; sent to a yet undeclared war.

Opinion.
Council must decide
Safety Building's fate
Just about everyone in the city administration agrees
that the city needs a new Safety Building. City Police
and firefighters, dodging the water leaks from the ceiling
and avoiding the drafts from the plastic-covered windows,
wholeheartedly echo those sentiments.
And since everyone is thinking along the same lines,
there shouldn't be a problem - right? Wrong.
Because of the building's condition, best described by City Administrator Wesley Hoffman as a "scissors and
paste" production, extensive renovation is needed, or the
building should be torn down and rebuilt. Either alternative involves a considerable amount of money - to be
gotten from taxpayers or borrowed by the city and paid
back with capital improvement and revenue-saving funds
later.
In order to remedy this situation, renovation or
rebuilding should be viewed as the solution and not a difficult question.
If council really wants the community to see that it is
working in its best interest, then our police and firemen,
who afford the community with so much protection, should
themselves be protected?
It's pretty ridiculous that the city police have to wear
long underwear and ski boots during the winter while on
duty both in and outside of the building. And those $80,000
emergency fire vehicles will not stay in shape very long if
the plaster from the ceiling and walls continue to fall on
them.
Let's not let council make the decision to rebuild or patch
the Safety Building sometime after next year's election.
Let them know now that it is an essential project and one
that needs immediate attention - at least before the roof
caves in.

Know Reagan? You made a list

WASHINGTON - The lists are star- ter coiffed than Rosalynn Carter. How
ting to come out. A few weeks ago, Na- on earth did Mrs. Carter lose first
tional Hairdressers Association decid- place?
ed that Nancy Reagan was much betWhat many people don't realize is
that these lists - and almost evey industry has one - are made up by Art Buchwald
public relations people who know that
on a dull day every newspaper in syndicated columnist
"Why did you have to take America will print them, provided the
chemistry?"
people are this year's celebrities.
"Ed Muskie has a nice smile. Is he
"I did not want tc but it was
Archie Doubleday, who has the Na- still on the list?"
'required for my major.' "
tional Toothpaste Association ac"No, be didn't make it We also had
"WHAT IN the world does count, has been working for a month to drop Zbigniew Brzezinski."
chemistry have to do with restaurant now on the list of those who have the
management?"
"Best Smiles in America."
"HOW COULD you drop Brzezin"Nothing really, I figure the
He told me in his office, where he ski? He's got one of the great smiles in
chemistry department was hurting was rearranging names on a large the country. I wish I could smile like
for students, so someone had to fill the board, that it was a tough Job.
he does."
void."
"I'VE HAD to drop Jimmy Carter."
"I would have kept Urn on the list
" Well.I hope ynu learned something
"That's a pity," I said. "I though be but I had to make room for Al Haig.
from the experience."
had a very nice smile."
We've had our eye on Haig ever since
"Reagan has a better smile. he worked for Nixon. Finally we
"I SURE did. Stay away from Reagan has the best smile in decided he deserved to make the list."
chemistry courses."
America."
"It's funny, I never saw Al Haig
"But chemistry is supposed to be
"But for four years, you claimed smile when he was working for Niximportant"
that Jimmy Carter had the best on."
"Oh,yes. I'm sure things like:
smile."
"Oh, he smiled a lot It wasn't an
L NaOH solution = C. H. + NaOH "Carter's teeth are too big. ear-to-ear smile, but it had a nice
C, H.O- Na + H.0
Reagan's teeth have Just the right bite quiet dignity to it"
is obviously something you will sire.
"I don't see Teddy Kennedy's name
remember and use the rest of your
"THE TOOTHPASTE Association on the board."
life."
never lets politics interfere in the
"No, Teddy didn't make it. We gave
I "Oh, that reminds me, the dogs selection of its'Best Smile' list. I also that slot to Strom Thurmond. We think
I need fresh H.0 and when we get to the had to drop Fritz Mondale - be has a Strom has the most ingratiating smile
store, we need to buy sodium chloride, weak smile."
of anyone in the Senate."
its on sale."
"Who have you replaced him
PLEASE, MOM, give me a break." with?"
"I CANT argue with you there. Did
"But you never failed a course
"George Bush. When be smiles, he any women make the list?"
before."
lights up a room."
"Nancy Reagan did."
"Who considers chemistry a
course?"
DOONESBURY
"I'm disappointed."
"Failing is part of life, and besides
GeHBtALtm.I
ACC0KXN6 TO PWUSHEV
Mom, 100 years from now, no one will
wet*, rue mm
AccouNB,mascuasa>
,
nmoiiKArmmN
TH£fmaN*ttmMit.fon>
know the difference anyway."
I itunoveeusnoN
ONAWSri.19*. A6AIN
OF V€ NIXON fWON
LAm.imwm,AnD
"FAILING ISN'T good you know."
ONCe HK ON AUGUST 2
"Evel Knievel failed many times
f COKBCTT
and be still made millions of dollars
and Is rich and famous."
"Well at least your grades will be
back to normal winter quarter."

Focus

Failing course is rude awakening
Fall quarter is over.

nTetetetetesssssssssssssetetm1

It was a time that many freshmen

-»—,

had their first taste of college life.
lH t \ r» 11C
In fact, for freshmen, the fall * v'^**lJ
quarter was a time for many "firsts."
FOR EXAMPLE:
- being away from home;
- spending $70 or more on books per
quarter;
- doing extensive research.
And a select few had the unique experience of failing a course for the
first time in their academic career. A
rather rude welcoming, or awakening
as it may be, to the real world of college life.
To say the least, the latter experience is not all that pleasant, and
explaining the situation to parents can
be tedious:

Gregory Gorney
University student

"WELL MOM, I got my grades and
I passed and did good in three
courses."
"That's terrific!!"
"Not really, I took four courses."
"Which one didn't you pass?"
"CHEMISTRY. Need I say more?"
"Oh,that's a shame. How did your
roommate do?"
"That's irrelevant, he did not have
to take chemistry."
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"But I have to take calculus winter
quarter."
"You better start Jumping motorcycles."

"And Rosalynn Carter didn't"
"How did you know?"
"It was a lucky guess."
"Maureen Reagan eased out Amy
Carter by six votes."
"THAT WAS a squeaker. I see you
put Sugar Ray Leonard in place of
Spectacular Bid."
"That was a tough one. Spectacular
Bid has one of the finest seta of teeth in
the country. But when it comes to a
great grin, Sugar Ray Leonard now
has him beat"
"Wait a minute. Have you replaced
Walter Cronkite with Dan Rather?"
"Dan Rather has beautiful gums."
"So does Walter Cronkite."
"But when Rather smiles, you also
see his dimples. We've been scouting
Rather for some time -we decided his
time had come."
"I NOTICED you picked Larry
Hagman, who plays J.R. Ewing on
'Dallas.'"
"He has the best molars in show
business."
"Well, I must say you picked an allstar list There isn't a has-been on it"
"We've got one slot left. And I can't
make up my mind which one would do
the toothpaste business tiM most
good."
"What are the choices?"
"Phyllis Schlafly or Rev. Jerry
FalwelL"
(O MM, Las Angeles Time Syndfcate.
by Garry TrucJeau
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Reductions affect public schools as well as colleges

City schools face problems with budget cuts

Environmental Interest Group to meet

by Gary Bern
•tall reporter

The Environmental Interest Group will meet today at 7:30 p.m. in 127
Hayes Hall, A recycling project will be discussed and the film "Solar Pro.
mise" will be shown.

WMle the effects of state budget cuts on Ohio colleges is getting most of the ink during the present
economic crunch, the effects on the state's public
schools aren't any more pleasant, and in some
cases paint an even gloomier picture.
At least that is the picture presented by Dr.
Richard Cummings, superintendent of Bowling
Green City Schools.
According to Cummings, the city schools will be
able to absorb the current budget cuts, about 3.64
percent over six months or $50,000, but the cuts may
have more detrimental effects.
"There Just is no way to do any long-range planning in Ohio when they cut your money retroactively," Cummings said.

Management Club to meet
The Management Club will meet today at 7:30 p.m. in 126 Old Music
Blgd. Winter quarter events will be discussed.

Graduate school seminar
University Placement Services will hold a graduate school seminar today from 6:30 -7:30 p.m. in the second floor lobby of the Student Services
Building.

Community Services meeting
Community Services will hold a volunteer organizational meeting today
at 6 p.m. at the United Christian Fellowship, 303 Thurstin Ave. For more
information call Kay Sergent. 352-7534.

THE PROBLEMS with not being able to plan for
the future fall mainly in teacher and staff salary
negotiations, he said.
"If the board and the superintendent negotiate
more money than we have, we're going to have to
make up the difference out of our pockets. That'll
sure make negotiations conservative," he said.
While the current state-funding cuts will hurt city
schools, Cummings said additional in-house cuts
much beyond the $50,000 must be made if the school
system is able to negotiate next year's wages and
absorb next year's supply and utility increases.
"Inflation is a much more immediate concern
than the cuts. It is pounding us at about 10 percent a
year. I think we'll just have to go on the ballot next
November," he said.
Cummings said that although a tax levy is probably the only answer to Bowling Green's problems, lack of money is state wide.

Business sign-ups today
ITie University Placement Services win hold business sign-ups today at
7:30 a.m. in the second floor lobby Student Services Building.

Financial aid workshop
The Student Development Program and the Financial Aid Office will
hold a financial aid workshop today from6:30-7:30 p.m. in 115 Education
Bldg.

PRSSA to meet
The Public Relations Student Society of America will meet tonight at
7:30in403Moseley.

"OHIO SCHOOL'S central problem," he said, "is
that it is the lowest-taxed state in the nation.
"Taxes are the source for more money. Before we
start fighting about how to divide the pie, we need a
bigger pie."
Although the cutbacks present a bleak financial
outlook for the next few years, Cummings said there
are some short- and long-term plans the system can
implement to bead off financial ruin.
"The long range looks bad, and this is a pretty
sound school system. But we can do some shortterm things like reducing inventory, delaying work,
letting equipment age a bit more and buying less
paper, tools and hardware to cut back. We can also
reduce field trips and professional trips and just
plain nibble away wherever we can," be said.
BUT OVER a longer period of time, Cummings
said, the only answer is to reduce the staff.
And it is in that area where school officials and
State Auditor Thomas Ferguson disagree on how
many reductions are feasible.
For the past few months, Ferguson has been
publicly scolding school systems that he says are
adding employees in spite of decreasing
enrollments.
According to a news release from Ferguson's office, city schools lost 133 students and added 12
employees in the last two school years.
CUMMINGS, however, said that while
Ferguson's figures on student reductions are accurate, the number of employees added is grossly
inaccurate and misleading.
For example, Cummings said, if a job requires
two hours to complete, the employee is considered
to be full-time by Ferguson's office. So, if the school
system used four persons for two hours to do the

work of one person in eight hours, Ferguson's office
counts all four employees as "full-time equivalency."
But that misleads the public as to bow many
employees the schools have added, Cummings said.
"What Ferguson is saying is that we've added 12
names, but in actual numbers and amount of work,
we've only added a few employees," he said.
BOTH FERGUSON and Cummings agreed that
schools have added employees, but mainly to meet
state and federal requirements. For example, handicapped and special education programs, which
require additional employees, are mandated by
state and local laws.
But Ferguson said these additional employees are
financed by state and federal aid. Cummings
disagreed, however, saying that these jobs are funded only partially.
Where Ferguson and Cummings vehemently
disagree is in the area of additional state funding for
problem school systems.
According to the Ferguson news release, "any
school district that finds itself financially burdened
by a state-imposed burden can go to the state and
get the necessary funding."
CUMMINGS said "Hell, we can't go to the state
and get the necessary basic foundations.
"I don't think he can seriously believe anyone
who is short (of money) can go to the state. He's not
that naive."
In short, Cummings said, the outlook for schools
is not as optimistic as Ferguson would like everyone
to believe.
"We would have had to cut back without the state
cuts, and we're pretty sound. I'm sure inflation and
the budget cuts will deal fatal blows to neighboring
school systems," Cummings said.
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THE GETAWAY
STARTING TONITE
EVENING DELIVERY• pm • 1 am SUN-THURS.
ONE DOZEN MINIMUM.
ALSO MORNING DELIVERY

A full line
pet shop

7:M lo 1000 ant MOWFRI.
8:00 to 10*0 am SATO-WAY.
OPEN: 7:00 lo 5:00 M-F
8:00 to fcOO SAT.
0:00 pm to 1:00 am SUN.

with low

90S S. MAIN On
ol car waah)
362-4112

•

2 FREE

rices and
quality
merchandise

tit Off (<ttrrao> o*)y> wlt/i Ms id fkrouori tnd of Jmumr,.

Celebrating Grand
Opening

\

(underneath Uptown)
featuring drink specials
daily beginning at 7 p.m

a goldfish bowl
MON CLOSED
TUES-FR111-8
SAT 10-5
SUN 1-5
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PHI MU CONGRATULATES
its 1981-82 Officers
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MODEL OPEN.
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%
£

X

a.

x

Deb Elliot
Kelley McNerney
Pam Swinehart
Janet Waldlng
Jeanette Flory
Karen Cooke
Karln Kemper
Beth Price
Marl Ma lone
Amy Oen
Man/Ann Pollsena
Kim Dalley

NOON TIL 4:00 P.M. WEEKDAYS
11 A.M. TIL NOON SATURDAY

'<*

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS

C
President
Vies President
Trassursf
Rush Chairman
PM Tralnsr
Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary
Senior Panhel
Junior Panhel
Steward
House Chairman
Social Chairman

Dewrtcwr
BAR

with this coupon
and purchase ol

OFFER VALID THRU SUN JAN 18 th
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
HOURS
325 E. Wooster
*v~.
354-1885

THE

■o

X

BEHIND DINO'S PIZZA PUB
NEXT TO STERLING MILK & DORSEY DRUG

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL SCHOOL YEAR OF 1981

OPENINGS FOR 1-4 STUDENTS
TO FILL 4-MAN APTS. (FALL SCHOOL YEAR!
SPECIAL SLIMMER RATES 12) BEDROOM (1-4) STUDENTS SUMMER QUARTER

a.

COLLEGE
BOUND

VETERANS

5
X

a.

Aaat. Social Chairman
Aaat. Treasurers
Aaat. Rush Chairman
Aaat. PM Trainers
Public Relations

If you're a veteran of any
branch of the Armed Ser
vices, you should look Into
'A* Fore* ROTC on your
campus. Cash In on your
previous service. Here are some of the
benefits:
• Active duty time may be credHed for fast two years
of As- Force ROTC.
• You'll sail receive all Gl BID or Veteran's Education
al Benefits you're endued to
• You'll attend summer Held training with full nay.
• You'll be commissioned upon graduation
• Yout return as an Arr Force officer to active duty
In a higher pay bracket
You may also be eligible for an Air Force ROTC ccJ
lege scholarship which rv-ys full tuition, laboratory and
Incidental fees and boons, plus $100 a month during
the school year. So... whw working for your degree,
consider the advantages of Air Force ROTC and an
Air Force commission.
srMi7e/*rMi77
_jf 'linn Hu*» 144 Mw—M H>9

ROTC

Gateway lo • great way of Ilia.

$>

x
a.

Philanthropy
Activities Chairman
Doorkeeper and Rituals
Scholarship

a.

Historian

3

Librarian
Chaplain
Alum Relations a Recommendeilone
Standards S Procedures

x
a.

Song Leaders
Greek Relations

Irene Jarema
Janice Kynkor
Mallna George
Annette Spohn
Karhy Ernest
Lana Erlangar
Mich all. Kean
MKr)#ll# Wail I
Julie McKanna
Dawn Watty
Jennifer Fuaar.ar
Karen Stotttamyar
Carol Spring
QVace Monaetra
Beth Blederman
Cerla Calabress
SoeYerlna
Nency CoooK
Becky Raab
Karen Stall
Julie Springer
Lorl Mllldonls
Bobble Lamb
Cathy Kumle
Cnny HoopiNn
Joy Wymer
Cathy Hard
reVra? "■•fW#f

x
a.

Spirit Chairman
Publications

Suzl Nakaehloe
Jonnl Brlsley

10 GOOD MASONS FOR LIVIMG AT CAMPUS MANOR
e Modern Furnished Cable T.V.
• 2 min. Walk to Campus
• 5 mjn. Walk to Downtown
• 25 business establishments at your front door
• Large freezer for additonal food savings
• Free parking al your front door
• Gas barbecue grill for the gourmet cook
•No car required, save on gas, parking & operating costs
•No long walks on those zero winter days in mud & slush
•Well lighted streets between apis., campus and shopping areas

•Friendly, Helpful Landlords
X

FOR THE CREAM OF THE CROP.
GO CAMPUS MANOR

$360.00 per Person per Quarter
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED EXCEPT ELECTRIC (Heat A
A.C. by Gas) Cable T.V.

z

c

Modal open noon ti 4:00 p.m. Weekdays
Saturday 11 i.m. Noon

X

352-9302

r

GREAT JOD OLD OFFICERS!

c
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EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

*$>
l

352-7365
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Enrollment in ROTC increases at University
by D»vld SHjworth

"ROTC uses the real needs of
students, e.g. money to go to
school, fear of the draft, etc., to
manipulate them Into ahBjM up.
"Once again: ROTC is a
repressive tool of the Ruling Class,
both of which must be abolished."
That is an excerpt from an article
in The BG News on May 16,1969, by
student columnist Tom Shelley.
And despite such oppositions,
ROTC programs have endured to
the point mat University and national enrollment in ROTC has
been on the upswing in recent
years.
ENROLLMENT IN Army ROTC
courses in 1974-75 was 278. In
following years it increased to 331

Classifieds
PERSONALS
Basic scuba classas ottered
winter Quarter at tha Rac
Canter. Coal stoo sign up al rhe
SRCOrllceire-Wll.
2
FREE
BASKETBALL
TICKETS Register weeKly al
Command Parformanca. Tha
Hair styling Place, for Iraa
fttrvtd seal home gama
Tickets No obligation. Drawing
at 6:00 p.m. on preceedlng day.
ttrtisa
WE ara happy to acknowledge
two new members to tha elite
pool table club. JOHN (, ELISE.
By Newlie a. Paarl.
SAE III sis ptadga class con
gratulatlons for making It
through pledging You all did a
great job! Gat ready for some
pood tlmasl Lovt. Tha Active*.
Chris, so you say a fortune cookie
did tha trick? Congratulations on
your engagement to Scott. Much
love & happiness, the Sisters of
Gamma Phi Beta.
Jill, I'm happy to hear of your
engagement. I wish you rhe bast
of luck. Love, Your Big Brother
Mike.
Happy Birthday Mom Ryan.
Smile a. have a great day! Love,
Baamln Babes.
SAE Brothers: Tha Lll Slssesare
psyched for some wild A crazy
times this quarter!
Hay Gamma Phi's. On one cold
night the Actives put up quite a
tight, but the sneak was still a
success cuz us Beamin Babes are
the bast. Wa love you Actives.
Hay Actives We pulled off the
sneak! HA, HA. HA How many
was that? Beamin Babes.

.eSjU^JaW

After President Jimmy Carter's
order for the deportation of Iranian
students in the United States, 70S Iranians have left the country. However,
of the 53 that teft Ohio, none were from
the University, Dr. L. Edward Shuck
Jr., director of International Programs, said.
"When we have to act, we do," be
said, "But there is no problem on this
campus."
"It was the right thing to do,"
Ahmad AbdoUahi, an Iranian student
working on his doctorate in sociology
at the University, said, "but it should
have been for all foreigners."
Peter Skjold, assistant district
director for investigations of the U.S.
Immigration and Naturalization Service office of Ohio, said that "special

attention is being given to the Iranian
students now becuase of the president's position due to the takeover,"
but he addded that all foreign exchange students are being constantly
reviewed.
The national INS office reported interviewing 00,000 students since the
president's order last November.
Nearly 7,800 have been labeled deportable, but 51,000 are free to continue
their studies.
A student must be taking a full
course of study with passing marks,
and is not permitted to work in order
to continue studying in the United
States, Skjold said. If a student breaks
any of these major regulatins, it is the
University's obligation to notify the
INS so the office can take action.

Mi
Live
Music-Live
Music
UPSTAIRS at Tha LongbranchWad. thru*Saturday-Doors open
at 9:00 p m Come early for a
good seat. Quality entertainment
In BG's flr.est Night Club!
Alpha Gamma Delta would Ilka
to welcome their new officers:
Diane Marshall-Standards; Barb
Northf up Altruism. Jenny Clin &
Lorl
Gallagher-assistant
Treasurers. Good Luck & Con
prole.
-.
Diana-Hope you're feeling bet
ter! DZ love & mine. Lisa.
Linda d Mark Congratulations
on your Chi O Phi Psl lavaller
Ing! We love you your Chi Omega
Sisters.
Tha Alpha Delta Pi's are psyched
for Winter Quarter & our new
housamom.
Mary
Shaw.
Welcome to our house.
Teresa, Now you can wear that
rock that everyone knew you had
anyhow. Congratulations & bast
wishes to you & David. Love.
Shelly
Applications for Orientation
Leader Interviews. 405 Student
Services. January 15 January 22.
NEXT TO NEW SHOP: Clothing
& housewares. Priced Low. Open
Tues. 104 8. Frl. 17:30 St.
Aloysius School 2nd lloor.
Lll' Missy Congrats on making
tha dean's list! Does this mean
that activation is around the corner"> DZ love & mine. "Twitch"
BLUE MT. CAN/IDA Jan. la-II.
180. includes: 2 day lift tickets. 2
nights eccomodations. open bar,
3 meals, heated pool final payment due Jan. 14. 1:00. 112 B.A.
For Into. Coll Ginny 352 4371 or
Sue 372 3595.

Russ, Alaska is but a few stone
throws away! Good Luck In your
curling tourney this weekend!
Love, MK
Basic Scuba Classas offered
Winter Quarter at The Rec
Center. Cost 1100. Sign up at the
SRC office. 372-2711.
RUSH TKE- Thursday at 7:30.
Old fraternity row.
Laurie-Even though there's no
activation this quarter IN
always be proud of you. Keep Up
that old LaLonde spirit! Love.
Lisa.
Pam: You Girl Scott.. .Camping
Breeds Communism, but if you
still want to go pitch a tent you
batter take ma 11
it was a Sunday after chapter 4
all through the house, everyone
was much louder than a mouse!
Tha candle want around 4 times
through the line, until It was
blown out by two we suspected all
tha timel Congratulations Bet
Una & Randy & Teresa & Dave on
your engagements. Love. Your
Alpha Gam Sisters.
Gwynna, With tha stars hi your
eyes- how could anyone miss
your happiness. Congrats on your
lavaliering to Bob. Love, Gamma
Phi Beta.
HaHaHa HaHaHa to the Gamma Phi Actives. We pulled off the
sneak. It was a success. Bet
you're wondering what comas
next! Special thanks to Al. M.E..
Lisa. Jo Ellen, Tricla, Bemer «.
Strider. Lova, the Baamln'
Babes.
Happy Hours at 2 for I, 5-7 p.m. 7
days a week at Sub-Ma-Quick. 143
E. Wooster.

TOO MANY CLASSES??? Is
your course load Interterring
with getting your hair styled?
Remember that Command Performance, The Hair Styling
Place, Is open every weekday
evening until 9:00 p.m. I
12:00-5:00 on Sunday. 352-915*..
CASH PAID FOR GOLD CLASS
RINGS. Check other prices, than
call 352 4175 for tha highest gold
prices offered. Ask for Steve.
Leave your saowshoes al home? ?
Rant cross country skis for only
U a day! Call 35J «I7». THE
SHOP.
Wednesday Is Italian Night at
SuoMe Quick. SI.99 buy* our
delicious lasagna a. hoi buttered
garlic bread. Served 59 p.m.,
Eat In Only. II goes great with
our new wine.
COOPERATIVE HAIR STYLING? Absolutely! Shampoo your
own hair before hand; and Command Parformanca. Tha Hair
Styling Place, will precision cut
and blow dry style it for lust
$1000! Blow dry Styling alone lor
luat 15.001 Those special BGSU
prices not eligible for usual 10%
student discount. 352-9151.
Diana Gerdella, Congratulations
on your engagement to Tom.
Happiness always from Gamma
Phi Beta.
Lasalle's will be open at 7 p m
until 9 p.m. on Friday. January
lath. Shop for great afterinventories bargains!!
Rock Drummer wants to
ioin/slart group to do so-s t, 60 s
Top 40 Hits. If interested, call
Jeff at 352*177.

NEW LP's Steely Dan. . . J5.M Rod SlewaTt. . .S5.99 BlondlV . MM Dlro Straits... S4.98 Alan Parsons" . $5 99
Quaan... S5 99 Blua Brothers. . .SS.M Bui* Boy*... S4.9S Bruce Springsteen. .. S9.99 Pal Benatar .. S5 99
Pollca.. MM John Lannon/Yoko Ono... S5.M PLUS $1 OFF THOUSANDS MORE WITH THIS COUPON BELOW

!

benefit opportunities.
"Air Force and Army ROTC are
the only ones to guarantee a job for
students when they walk off this
campus," Coppock said.
Students at other colleges also
are finding ROTC programs attractive. Maj. James Smith, associate
professor of military science at the
University of Cincinnati, echoed
Edwards' and Coppock's explanations for their Increase.
"I think that with the economy
the way it is, students are looking
at civil service jobs and military
jobs more closely," Smith said.
Both Edwards and Coppock said
they think the Reagan administration will have little effect on enrollment and that Reagan's defense
plans will also have little effect

increase. Students under contract
in 1975-76, 310 in 1976-77, 396 in
with ROTC, Edwards said, are
1977-78, and 410 in 1978-79.
Last year, because of a rifle guaranteed to have jobs upon
marksmanship class that attracted graduating. Also, contract students
248 students spring quarter, enroll- receive financial assistance which
ment reached 631. About 380 has been very attractive, he said.
The number of contract students
students already have taken Army
has risen from 39 in 1974 to 47 this
ROTC courses this year.
Capt. Donald Edwards, enroll- year.
Air Force ROTC enrollment has
ment officer for Army ROTC at the
University, cited one reason for the rebounded this year from an enrollincrease to be the loss of students , ment which fell from 183 in 1977-78
to 113 last year.
like Tom Shelley.
This year 135 students have
"It's going back up because people in the anti-war era have moved enrolled in Air Force ROTC
on. The new students have no courses, with 56 students presently
recollection of that period," Ed- under contract.
wards said.
LT. COL. Richard Coppock also
BUT EDWARDS said he sees the cited economic reasons for the
economy as a main reason for the change, plus increased pay and

Iranian students stay at
University despite crisis

-

Sub Me Quick announces their
new Items ILASAGNA, WINE
ANO MAROUERITAS). 143 E.
Wooster.
REDUCED PRICES-did you
know Command Parformanca,
The Hair Styling Place, has cut
prices on permenents A color
Ing? And haircuts are half price
with any perm? And 13.40 less
with any coloring? And you can
now make appointments for
either perms or coloring?
3529151.
Basic Scuba classas offered
Winter quarter at the Rec
Center. Cost stoo Sign-up at the
SRC office. 372 2711.
DONUTS
DELIVERED??
SUREII By the GETAWAY.
Delivery from 7:30-10.00 a.m..
Mon.-Frl. and HO a.m. Sal., 9-1
p.m. Sun. Thur. Call 352 41*2.
Tha sisters of Alpha Delta PI congratulate Darlene Bllas 8. Kim
McDonald for being included In
Who's Who Among American
Colleges «, Universities.
Customer Appreciation Night at
DINO's. All Day Draft Happy
Hours Ihls THURSDAY only.
GENE POOR: HAPPY BIRTHDAY YOU OLD POTATO SKIN.
YOU.
Lauri It's great to have a friend
like you. I'll never forget wonderful rush or the Thursday nights al
Brathav* (You're such a riot).
Pledging Lll Sis together was
great, even tha walks out to 6th.
& logging back! If our friendship
can endure a million more pizzas. & ten more tons of popcorn,
we'll have It made. Love. 8.
Cherl W: Thanks for tha hug on
Monday. Paul H.

Til'

^

€0PT
SHOP
PRINTINGS

FIND IT AT FINDERS!

I ^ $l°"COUPOM

On Any Regularly Priced ALBUMS.
Prerecorded TAPES, or CUSTOM T-SHIRTS.
This Couoon is Good for $1 Off Each Item
iN. Main St. Downtown
iwntown
o o
i.
i
'i
Per
Purchase!
Buy 1 LP -- Save $1. Buy 5 LP's - Save $5. etc.
MOST LP's only $4.98! Many Other Chart LP's Only $5.99!i

TYPING SERVICES

F. rmte. for Wtr. & Spr. Qtrs.
Hat) plus mil. Ph. 352 7424.
I or 2 M. or F. to SUMS. apt. 451
Thurslln St. Furn. 1200 mo. Call
I7H1I7.
1 F. rmte. to share apt. S95 mo.
352 31*1.
F. rmte. naoded to share apt.
r
jbik from campus. Spr. Qtr.
Call 352-4925.
M. or F. to subta. apt. HI 7th St.
Apt. 4. Contact Student Housing
Services for more Info.
I rmte. to share house. Own
bdrm. S125 mo. 352-3013.
I F. rmte. for Spr. Qir. Apt.
across from Offenhauer. Furn . 2
bdrms.. 2 baths. Rent 193,75 mo.
plus mil. Call 352-3411.
F. fmte. needed for Wtr. & Spr.
Qtrs. Behind Sam B'S. 35220M
alter 3:30.
F. rmte. naoded. Jan thru Aug.
31st. Own bdrm. Inexpensive.
Call 354 1354.

HELP WANTHO
Delivery people wanted. PI.
lime. Must be over II, have own
car I, Insurance. Starting pay
S3.35 hr. plus tips plus commission. With tips & commission our
drivers make Irom U 10 to W.90
par hour. Apply In parson,
weekdays, between 4:30-6:30
p.m. at Domino's. 1*1* E.
Wooster.
Notice ol Auditions: Tryouts for
"THE ADDED ATTRAC-

TION"at the WESTGATE DINNER THEATRE will be held
Saturday January 17, 1911, from
12 noon to 3 p.m. at the Theatre In
Westgate Village Shopping
Canter, Toledo, for talented peo
pie over II. Prepare one upbeat &
one ballad & wear appropriate
attire for dancing. Plaasa call the
box oil ice at (4191 537 mi for an
audition appointment.
PI. time secretarial work. Must
have own transportation. Call
Brad or Norm 353-3521 or
ssrsajS;
OVERSEAS
JOBSSummer/year round. Europe, S.
Amer., Australia. Alia, All
Fields. 150011200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write:
IJC Box 52 OH 3. Corona Del
Mar, CA 92*25.

FORSALB
1 pair men's ski boots. Size
I0V> II. Good cond.. S15. 10-90
Rock ft Roll 6 track tapes at 1,2,
or 3 dollars. 10 12 Rock & Roll
posters. IS. Call 352 193*. ask for
Scott.
Marantz Receiver, 1979 model. 52
watts per channel, mint condition
Includ. 2 Scott speakers, S250.
352 34**, alter 5 p.m.
Eplphone ET 27* electric guitar,
effects, all or separate. Chris
352 00*9. .
Mobile home. 2 bdrms.. shad,
washer/dryer. 55,500 or best of
fer. Payment plan could be ac
cepted with a small down payment. 352*421. 2(4 Gypsy Lane
Estates.

(**Wi«^l<W«Viw*«<>vyVW

Takamlne 12 string acoustic
guitar, good cond. Asking 1350.
Jerry 352-4015.
Tacos, burrltos t. taco salads In
tha Cardinal Room union 1st
lloor.
19*7 VW Bug. Runs I. looks great.
Many new parts. Must sell UOOor
best offer. 352 2BP.
FOR RENT
1 Apt. available at Thurslln
Manor Aprs. Call 352 5435.
HI 7th St. 1 bdrm.. furn. For
Fall Call John Newlove Real
Estate. 352*553.
3 bdrm. house. Occupy now till
June 1st. 352 3377.
First floor of house. 2/3 bdrms.,
appliances Includ. washer/dryer.
Close to campus a, town. 3B-3377.
SuMs. 1 bdrm. apt. 1250 mo. all
utii
Includ. Call collect
I-B41-4929.
THURSTIN MANOR APART
MENTS
AC.
FULLY
CARPETED. CABLE TV, EFFICIENCIES.
LAUNDRY
FACILITIES. NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER «. FALL. 451
THRUSTIN AVE. 352 5435
Near campus. 521 E. Marry,
furn. apis. 4 person for Fall II.
Call John Newlove Real Estate.
352*553.
1 F. needed to share house with 2
other F. 1115 mo. «, mil. 354-1*31.
Brand new 2 bdrm. turn. apts.
Gas heal. 615 Second St. Call
Newlove Realty, Inc. 352 51*3.
Quiet, sound controlled turn,
studios with built In bookcases,
attic storage A short term leases
avail. Grad students only. Call
now 352 7*91.
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Phi Upsilon Omicron
Honorary Announces The
Fall 1980 Initiates

mpus
• E. Wooster Campus

!For Lowest Prices Best Selection

Expires Jan, 21, 1981

UUIIIITI

"HOURS"
Mon.-Fri., 9:30-5:30

Keep your eyes open for

Sat.

The BG News Today / Tomorrow
pages in Thursday's paper.
They're your key to entertainment
■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

■

s

'RESUMES
•DATA SHEETS
'FLYERS *
POSTERS
'BUSINESS
CARDS
'RESEARCH
PAPERS
'WEDDING
INVITATIONS
'THESIS 'FORMS

■■

9

a.m.-noon

352-4068
117% E. Court

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

■ ,,

1-800-438-8039

FISH
PET S SOLE
1011S. MAIN
352-8459
BUT AIT TROPICAL FISH AT REGULAR PRICE
OET ITS MATE FOR 1(
-SALE EIDS JAIUART 18OPEI7 DATS A WEEX
BOWLIIQ SREEI'S OIL! PULL LUE PET BBOP

Michele Barbato
Susan Bell
JIM Chiles
Pamela Craft
Patricia Craine
Terri LeFever
Mary Ellen Matthews
Cheryl McCarthy
Jennette Meyer

Lynn Paneblanco
Sandra Parker
Judy Patterson
Gale Ponikvar
Karen Repinski
Jennifer Shoub
Karla Umphrey
ArleneWahl
Deborah Wires
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Elsewhere.
Haig denies Watergate ties Day in review.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Alexander
M. Haig called the Watergate scandal
"illegal and stupid" yesterday, and
denied he was involved in any way as
a trusted aide to President Richard M.
Nixon.
Haig, who is President-elect Ronald
Reagan's nominee to be secretary of
state, portrayed himself instead as a
White House chief of staff who fought
to keep Nixon from becoming
enmeshed in criminal acts in the final
months of his presidency.

...Others did. That's clear. The record
is clear. We saw the volumes of it
...Do you expect me to endorse what
was done? No way..."
Haig acknowledged that "mistakes
were made," but said he wasn't at the
White House when the break-in at the
Democratic National Committee took
place in June 1972 or when senior
White House officials tried to cover up
evidence.
"Mistakes were made," he said.
"No one is discounting the fact that
they were made. I didn't make them. I
On the fourth day of his confirma- wasn't there when they were made. I
tion hearings before the Senate happened to inherit the situation and
Foreign Relations Committee, the the consequences of those mistaken."
retired four-star general and former
NATO commander exploded in anger
Later in the day, Sen. Barry
under persistent questioning from Gold water, R-Ariz., urged the comSen. Paul S. Sarbanes, D-Md., who mittee to approve Haig for Senate consought Haig's "value judgments" firmation and Sen. Lowell Weicker,
about the right and wrongs of R-Conn., asked rejection of Haig's
Watergate.
nomination.
"I never went along with or supGoldwater said the country owes
ported anything I believed to be il- Haig a debt of gratitude. "If Nixon
legal," said Haig, who testified under had stood for impeachment, I doubt if
oath at his own request.
this country would have lived through
"Suggestions came up from time to the eight months that would have
time," Haig said. "And on every occa- taken," Goldwater said.
sion I fought it, rejected it or
"Haig saw his duty and tried to get
prevented it
Nixon to quit before he ruined the
"I have not ever indulged in country. I take my hat off to this
something that is wrong or illegal. man."

Weiker said that "in the absence of
their superior's adherence to the law,
honorable men either speak up or get
out."
He said Haig did not do that, "and I
therefore assume him to have either
lacked integrity, disdained the Constitution or unquestioningly followed
orders."
Sen. Paul Tsongas, D-Mass., said he
and other senators were "pleading"
for a promise from Haig that "these
kinds of stains on America will not
happen again."
Sarbanes asked Haig repeatedly
whether he considered Watergate
wrong. The senator said he was concerned more about Haig's attitude
toward Nixon's "abuses" than about
whether Haig was directly involved.
Other senators joined in asking that
question, and finally Haig replied, "It
was both illegal and stupid. And I
think if President Nixon were here, he
would say it was stupid."
Haig described as minor his role in
the wiretapping of 17 Nixon aides and
reporters in covert U.S. operations
against Salvador Allende, the late
Marxist president of Chile.
But Haig defended his role in the initially secret U.S. bombing of Cambodian sanctuaries during the Indochina
war.

CONGRATULATIONS

COLUMBUS.Ohio (AP) - Former
President Richard M Nixon will
speak on " foreign policy issues" at a
Republican fund-raising dinner in Columbus Feb. 18.
The Senate Republican Campaign
Committe announced the event
yesterday but stressed it does not
have the official blessing of the Ohio
Republican Party.
"He's controversial, but he's an attraction," said Senate President Paul

FRIENDLY FOOD STORES

Poppy plants bite the dust
RANGOON, Burma (AP) - Police and troops
destroyed almost 8,000 acres of poppy plantations in
eastern Burma last year in efforts to curb illicit drug production, sources in the government said.
One acre of poppies can produce 22 pounds of raw
opium, which can be converted to 2.2 pounds of highly
refined heroin.

E. Gilmor, R- Port Clinton.
" In the past we've bad Jerry Ford
and Bob Hope. We'd like to have
Frank Sinatra if we could get him," he
said.
Gillmor and Sen. Thomas A. Van
Meter, R-Ashland, co-chairmen of the
committee said tickets for a reception
and the dinner at which the speech
will be be given will sell for $500 a couple. Individual tickets will be $300,
while tickets for the reception only

will be $200 a couple and $190 for an individual.
They said the Columbus appearance
by Nixon will be his first in an open
political forum since he resigned as
president in 1974 at the height of toe
Watergate scandaL
The former president's last visit to
Ohio came when he toured the Xenia
area to inspect damage caused by the
tragic tornado which wrecked the
GreeneC«BitysenUnApriI1974.
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As a result, Columbus Zoo Director Jack Hanna has
created the "Roscoe Gorilla Fund" in an effort to finance
the young ape's hospitalization.
"We need some help right now," he said.
There's an added benefit for those contributing to the
fun. "Anyone donating money will be sent an autographed photo of Roscoe," Hanna said.
Donations should be sent to the Columbus Zoo.

Nixon to speak at Republican dinner

Great Scot

GAMMA PHI BETA
ACTIVES

Snow, ski,
snowmobile and
road reports
24 hours a day.
Free literature
available.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Roscoe, a 5%-month-old
gorilla linked to a life support machine, needs donations
to offset his medical expenses.
The 7-pound ape, afflicted with a bacterial infection in
his stomach and intestines since a few days after his birth
has been hooked to a life support system at Children's
Hospital Research Center since Sept. 7.
Physicians say the gorilla must remain there for
another six to eight months while the linings of his
stomach and Intestines are rebuilt.
So far, medical costs are more than $5,000, even though
doctors and zoo employees - many clad in "Gorilla
Watch" T-shirts - have donated their time in treating the
animal. But those costs are expected to reach $26,000, far
too much for the Columbus Zoo, whose budget for
medical care of its animals is only $18,000 a year.
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PATTY GIEROSKY

MICHIGAN
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Ape needs donations to survive
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THE MOST EXCITING
JOBS IN THE WORLD
ARE IN NAVY FLYING.
As a pilot or flight officer, vou can be
pan of the excitement of .*Javy flying.
Right from the start, members of the
Navy aviation team get leadership
responsibility and decision-making
authority. Maybe other careers can offer
you this kind of responsibility. But the
Navy gives it to you sooner.
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BA/BS
degree. Applicants must be more than
29 years of age. Relocation required.
Applicants must pass aptitude and
physical examinations and qualify for
security clearance. U.S. citizenship
required.
BENEFITS: Excellent package in
eludes 30 days' paid vacation, earned
annually, medical/dental care and life
insurance coverage, plus other tax-free
incentives. Dependents' benefits also
provided. Extensive training program
provided.

PROCEDURE: Send a letter or resume
to:

IT Randy Smothers
Avaitalon Programs Ollictr
16101 Snow Road No. J
Broofcpark, Ohio 44142
(2161 522-4630 (collocll
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Sports_
Lessig voices BG's side at NCAA meetings in Florida
by K«n Koppal
•taft reporter

A mid-winter trip to Florida sounds
like a welcome vacation, but a relaxing venture on a sunny beach is far
from what awaited those attending
the NCAA meetings In Miami.
"This is probably going to be one of
the more significant meetings in recent years," Jim Lessig, Bowling
Green athletic director, stated prior to
his departure for the annual convention which began Monday and runs
through today.
There are 122 pieces of legislation to
be voted on.

Despite much pre-convention
publicity, eliminating freshmen from
varsity play has been left off the
ballot.
"The other interesting thing of this
conference is 25-30 percent of the
legislature is aimed at some kind of
cost cutting," Lessig said.
The three main items on the agenda
that dictates where collegiate
athletics are headed are proposals to
combat spiraling inflation that leads
to escalated funds required to
opearate athletic programs.
REALIGNING the grant-in-aid
structure, raising participation requirements and slashing the number

of allowable grants top the list.
The "need package" is one of the
more controversial on the ballot. The
"need package" is an NCAAsponsored bill that would give athletes
tuition and fees, but room and board
only through a family financial need
statement.
Having the governing body back the
proposal gives it a better chance to
pass, according to Lessig, for the
NCAA itself will have to speak on its
behalf amidst heavy lobbying. If just
a single athletic conference pushed
for the bill, Lessig said, they'd have a
difficult time getting their points
across.

Current indications are that conferences the she of the Ivy League
and the Mid-American will vote
"yes", while the larger athletic
bodies, the Big Eight, Atlantic Coast
and Southeastern Conferences will try
to stomp on the bill.
IT IS rumored, however, that the
presidents of the Big 10 and PAC 10
have secretly met and decided to vote
for the package.
"If that happened," says Lessig,
"it'll probably pass, but it will be
close.
"I personally have a lot of mixed
emotions. We (BG) will vote for the
piece of legislature because we have

Chapman walks alone
as prep hockey coach
by Dave Lewanoowskl
sport* editor

It is a lonely walk to the Ice Arena for Jeff Chapman on Wednesdays.
Not many people on campus are up and about when he trudges through
the snow at 5:15 a.m. on his way to hockey practice.
It may not be the optimum time for a practice, but no one is complaining.
The early practice comes only once a week, while the other three weekday
practices are at 5:45 p.m.
Chapman, a University senior who was hired as the head coach of the
Bowling Green High School Bobcats this season, inherited a team that won
its first state championship last season.
Chapman isn't worried about the pressure on the Bobcats to repeat as
titilists, but says there is a good chance for a second consecutive crown.
"WE HAVE a good nucleus for another state championship," Chapman
said. "I think we have the most talented team in the state right now. This
year's team is more talented than last year's.
"Our seniors and juniors returning are strong. Right now I think they are
the best high school hockey players in the state of Ohio. The sophomores
are improving immensely and have helped the program. And the freshmen
that I have been watching coming up next year should make next year's
coach's job a lot easier."
Chapman has nine returning players and one transfer on a squad that has
posted a 7-3-1 record so far this season. The Bobcats have a better mark this
season than they did at the same time last year and Chapman points to the
returnees and a new style of play for this year's success.
"We have a young defense, but both of our goaltenders returned which
helped us out," he said. "I think our best defense is our offense.
"WE PLAY a more controlled style of game than they did last year
(under Tom Olsen). Last year they used the dump and chase. This year we
control the puck more and it gives us more shots on goal."
Chapman has coached pe wee and midget hockey in his home town Sterling Heights, Mich., and said he enjoys working with youths.
"I think I'm closer to the players than Tom was last year," Chapman
said.' 'We have fun, but there has to be a certain amount of discipline to get
ti.2 players to play their hardest I have their respect, but we have a good
time. It's a good situation.
"I've been involved with a lot of things on campus, but this is something I
can do all myself," he continued. "It's like I'm my own boss. I get a lot of
personal gratification from coaching the team and it's a challenge."
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to apply ourselves to anything that
will save us money and maintain a
first-class program."
Restructuring the grant-in-aid
system would save universities quite
a bit of money and help stop incidents
such as when the University of Colorado eliminated six sports. Still,
Lessig's concern stems from another
matter.
WITH A full grant, a student athlete
could work only winter, spring and
summer recesses. Passing the "need
package" allows students to work
enough to earn their room and board.
"In the '50s, we got into a lot of
'funny jobs,' " Lessig said.
BG also will vote yes to raising the
freshman entrance athletic eligibility
requirements to a 2.2. high school
grade point average from its present
2.0 for participation and grants.
While this bill does not address the
question of freshman eligibility, it
again means saving grant-in-aid
money on those who might suffer from
academic ineligibility on the collegiate level. A close vote is also expected on this bill, which has failed in
previous years.
Another cost-cutting attempt is the
reduction of the maximum number of
allowable grants by 25 percent across
the athletic board.
LESSIG SAID that he would like to
see this go into effect because the
MAC grant allotments would still fall

He added that if these cost-cutting
bills do not pass, be has no concrete
plans to keep BG's budget from
bursting.
"Much of this has been brought on
by Title IX (and the requirement to
equate men's and women's athletic
funds)," Lessig pointed out "If that
hadn't come along right now, these
pieces of legislation probably
wouldn't even be in there," he continued, stating he is not speaking
against the 1972 educational admendment.

Falcon cagers set for
hungry OU Bobcats
Rumors abound in Athens that the
Ohio University Bobcat basketball
team is about to take on a new
nickname - the Bobcan'ts.
OU, 0-11 on the season and 0-2 in the
Mid-American Conference, will host
the Falcons tonight in search of that
first victory. On three occasions,
against West Virginia, Marshall and,
most recently, Central Michigan, to
whom they lost by a 64-58 count, the
Bobcats have come within eight
points, but the win column is still empty.
Ohio, under the first-year tutelage
of Danny Nee, a former assistant at
Notre Dame, has the youngest team in
the MAC, with just one senior and one
junior on scholarship. The rest of the
team is made up of freshmen and
three players who earned spots in an
all campus try out.
BG High School hockey coach Jetf Chapman (left) gives Instructions
to a member of the team during a practice session.

a 13.0 point average, is averaging in
double figures.
BG, on the other hand, has four
players in double figures, Joe Faine,
17.4, Marcus Newbern, 16.1, David
Greer, 12.7, and Colin Irish, 11.7.
But the Falcons, M,1-1, have had
their problems on the road, where all
six losses have been recorded. That
point makes the game more important for Bowling Green, the team picked by MAC sportswriters to finish second in the conference race. In order
for a team to be successful, they must
win on the road, and an important test
lies ahead in Athens.

FALCON NOTES: Irish, who missed six games in December and
January, because of a peripheral tear
in his knee Dec. 10, before returning to
the lineup at Miami, had a "pretty
good" practice Monday, according to
THE INEXPERIENCE has shown assistant coach Dan Switchenko, and
up in the scoring column, where only his "level of conditioning is improvone player, junior Kirk Lehman, with ing."

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE...
ENTER THE COLLEGE BOWL
DAY: MONDAY, JAN.19th 7 -11 P.M.
LOCATION: CAMPUS ROOM OF
THE UNION
4 People to a Team, Prizes Awarded, & Winners
Advance to a Regional Tournament Feb. 6 & 7
at Hiram College.
(SIGN-UP EN THE UAO OFFICE,
3RD FLOOR OF THE UNION)
SO ENTER THE QUESTION AND ANSWER GAME
AND TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE.
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Gain Experience
Doors open at 9:00 pm

Established student organization is looking

Come EARLY
for SELECT SEATING

for an ambitious and responsible sophomore
or junior Accounting major to serve as
treasurer.
Call 352-1368 after 8:00 P.M. if interested.
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below the national standard.
Therefore, a "yea" vote will come
from BG.
"That'll help us, because if we don't
change ours (grant number) in the
MAC, it'll narrow the gap," Lessig
said.' 'The only sport that could affect
us is hockey."
Hockey grant-in-aids would drop to
a maximum of 15 which in all probability would produce more walk-on
talent at the affected universities.
After conferring with BG hockey
coach Jerry York, Lessig reached his
decision.
Lessig, who said he expects this bill
to pass, explained his actions in matters that affect BG by saying that at
the meetings it is important to decide
what is best for collegiate athletics,
what is best for the MAC and what is
best for the University in that order.

Brown qualifies
for NCAA meet
Jeff Brown led Bowling Green's men's track team
through its first meet of the season, the East Tennesse
Relays. Brown, a senior, qualified for the NCAA indoor
championships in the 880-yard run. His time of 1:61.77
was well under the 1:52.20 qualifying standard.
Despite his performance, Brown did not qualify for the
finals of his race. He had the fourth best time overall, but
finished third in his heat.
John Anich was a victim of similar circumstances in
the 1,000-yard run, a race he won last year. Anich ran the
second fastest time in the heats, but failed to reach the
finals because he didn't win his heat However, Dave
Agosta did make the finals with a time of 2:12.77. He went
on to place fourth in the race at a 2:15.93 clip.
Other Falcons also placed in the prestigious meet.
Steve Housley finished fifth in a slow tactical mile run.
His time of 4:16.85 left him only two seconds behind the
winner. Terry Reedus qualified for the finals of the
600-yard dash with a time of 1:11.05. He went on to finish
fifth in 1:14.12.
Chris Koehler finished fifth in the second section of the
three mile run with a time of 14:05.8.

Club clips
In intercollegiate ski competition last weekend at Brandywine, the Bowling Green women's team finished second with Janet Slade taking first in slalom and giant
slalom.
Brad Ruetnik, skiing for the men, finished second in
giant slalom.
The BG team will be skiing in the Ohio Governors Cup
Championship Race this weekend in Mansfield.
There will be a meeting for those Interested in playing
men's lacrosse this spring at 6 p.m. today in 111
Business Education.
Despite losing three of its players to the vanity team,
the club hockey team defeated the University of Cincinnati's club team 8-1 last Friday.
The Falcons were led by Robbie Williams, who scored
a hat trick. Also scoring were Chuck Barnhill, Scott
Worten, Ron Rietz, Warren Williams and Joe Kindelin.

